
To: Parents/Guardians 
Fm: Judy Marvin, Building Principal 
Re: Remote Learning 
 
If you are receiving this memo, you have chosen the full remote learning model for your child. 
Remote learning will look different from in class instruction, but will continue to develop and take 
on more in class virtual opportunities as students working in the classroom under the hybrid 
model become more fluent with the routines and expectations of schooling during this 
pandemic. Materials (including laptops)  will be ready for pick up on Thursday, 9/3 and 
Friday, 9/4 between the hours of 8:00-3:00. Please call the office when you get to the 
circle and we will bring them out to your car. 
 
What you can expect from the Remote Model: 

1. Daily recorded lessons from your teacher on your core subjects 
2. Work assigned daily through Google Classroom 
3. Feedback on completed work provided in a reasonable amount of time 
4. Wednesday Flex day to participate in P.E., Music, Art, Guidance, Computer Technology 

and World Language (grades 5-8) 
5. Daily check-ins with a staff member that will provide assistance and feedback. If the staff 

member is unable to help, he/she will get the answers and check back in later. 
Current Staff Members Providing Remote Support: 
Pre K/Grade K: Mrs. Rhonda Merry 
Grade 1/2: Mrs. Patti Chevaree 
Grade 3/4/5: Mr. Meehan 
Grade 6/7/8: Mrs. Miller/Mrs. Stevens 

 
It will be important that your child access his/her google classroom and check emails daily. 
Parents of students in grades PreK-5 will be cc’d on all emails in order to assist with 
connectivity. Checking your teacher’s blog will be another avenue for keeping updated on what 
is happening and what is being expected for work. 
 
Please remember, during the virtual opportunities it is important for your student to be focused 
and prepared for his/her check in/lesson. Signing in to the meeting “on time”, having an area to 
work that is free of distractions (no t.v., toys, etc), and having materials available to take notes 
or complete work will only enhance your child’s learning experience. 
 
As always, if you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to call the school and we will direct 
you to the person that can answer your questions. 
 


